
The results of 31 field efficacy trials
performed in the Maritime (17 trials),
North-East (7 trials) and South-East (7
trials) EPPO climatic zones are presented. 
Zorvec Entecta performed much better than
the high market standard with 91% and 95%
efficacy respectively for leaf severity and
AUDPC. The difference between Zorvec
Entecta and the reference standard was
significant in 20 trials.
 

Zorvec Entecta provides 3-to-4 more days of control
when compared with standard potato late blight
fungicides, even under high pressure and challenging
conditions. This major advantage is illustrated by the
data presented in the line plot.
With Zorvec Entecta, potato growers have more
flexibility in spray timing and can potentially reduce the
number of fungicide applications targeting late blight.
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·Longer-lasting control, giving growers the opportunity to optimize their protection program.
·Superior rainfastness, ensuring the plant is protected just 20 minutes after application.
·Protection of new and emerging leaves, an essential attribute at rapid vegetative growth of the crop. 

Zorvec Entecta is based on Zorvec™ active (oxathiapiprolin), the first member of a novel class of fungicides that manages diseases caused by oomycete pathogens. 
Zorvec Entecta is a suspo-emulsion (SE) preparation containing 48 g/L oxathiapiprolin and 240 g/L amisulbrom and will be labelled for the control of downy mildews and late blight. Amisulbrom and Zorvec are currently registered 
solo or in ready mixes against late blight of potato.
Zorvec Entecta applied at 0.25 L/ha at 7 to 10-day spray intervals showed a high level of control of late blight. The rate of each active substance contained in Zorvec Entecta has been selected to provide high performance against 
target pathogens and to prevent or delay the emergence of resistance.
Key attributes and benefits of Zorvec Entecta are:

 

Zorvec Entecta contains two active ingredients with complementary 
modes of action. Zorvec acts on the oxysterol-binding protein (OSBP) 
and has been assigned the novel FRAC code 49. Amisulbrom inhibits 
mitochondrial respiration in oomycete plant pathogens and is listed 
as FRAC code 21. 

This combination results in a double action against Phytophthora 
infestans with multiple effects on the pathogen’s life cycle, 
providing reliability and sustainability of fungicide protection.
 

Product Overview

Key Biological Attributes and Benefits

Potted potato plants were grown in a greenhouse at Aarhus University, Flakkebjerg. When potato plants reached
BBCH 51, fungicide products were applied. Application was conducted in a spray cabin with flat fan nozzles at an
equivalent spray volume of 300 liters per hectare. Twenty (20) minutes after treatment, half of the plants were
placed in a rain simulator where they received 100 mm rain at an intensity of 25 mm per hour over approximately
four hours to evaluate the effect of potential wash off. The second set of plants were kept without simulated rain
as a control. One day later, each plant was inoculated with 100 ml sporangial suspension (20000 spores per ml) of
late blight. Following inoculation, plants were subjected to a 20° C increased temperature regime and contained
within a plastic tent to ensure high relative humidity.
The shadowing effect and other factors that influence leaf coverage are represented through presentation of the
¼ use rates in the graphs presented.
Zorvec Entecta was the only product to achieve complete control under the strenuous rain simulation and was
best in class under each environmental scenario examined. 
Zorvec Entecta preventive performance remains high even at lower rates because of its impact on spore
germination at very low concentrations.This mechanism explains the very consistent field performance seen with
Zorvec Entecta under a wide range of conditions.
 

Early stem blight lesions may expand to foliage and result in explosive disease spread. They may also
persist and result in significant tuber blight after mid-season.
 
In this greenhouse experiment, evaluations were made 14 days after inoculation. Stem lesions were
measured in cm and disease control was estimated relative to the untreated control.
Zorvec Entecta offers excellent preventive control of stem blight, ensuring maximum protection for the
developing crop. 

Use Recommendations

The outstanding disease control provided by Zorvec

Entecta, plus its movement into new growth, delivers the

cleanest possible start to the late blight program.  A clean

start enables farmers to push the exponential phase of

the blight epidemic out in time, ideally to beyond the

point of canopy burn down.

 should be used as part of a season-long program that includes 
rotation with fungicides with a different mode of action.
 should be used in no more than 33% of the total number of fungicide 
applications targeting late blight, with a maximum of four (4) 
applications per crop.
 applications are to be made preventively and no more than three (3) 
times in sequence before applying a fungicide with a different mode of 
action.

Key considerations to help protect product performance over time: Zorvec 
Entecta

 
 

Superior systemic movement of Zorvec helps protect leaves that are either partially shadowed or not fully
expanded at the time of application.
To demonstrate local systemic movement, aluminum foil was placed on half of the apical portion of the first
true leaf of each plant to exclude that portion from direct fungicide application. 
Evaluation of percent leaf area with visible disease symptoms (disease severity) was performed five days after
inoculation base on a scale 0-100% rating scale.
 
In a semi-field experiment, the photo on the far left shows plants stage at time of application, 22 days after
emergence at the start of rapid vegetative growth. A white tag was placed just above the last fully expanded
leaf. All leaves above the tag were less than full size at the time of application.
The photo on the top right shows plant growth over 10 days with multiple leaves above the white tag reaching
full size over the 10 day period. Plants were transferred to the greenhouse, inoculated with late blight
sporangia and allowed to incubate for an additional four days before rating the percent late blight severity for
several leaf-size classes.
For all stages of growth, Zorvec delivered best-in-class protection.
 

Zorvec™ active (oxathiapiprolin) and Zorvec™ Entecta™ fungicide are not registered for sale or use in all countries. The information contained in this document is based on the latest to-date technical information available to Corteva Agriscience™, and Corteva Agriscience reserves the right to update the information at any time. 

 


